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Teach-In On Sexuality Tonight
Dr. Ted'Mann, protessor and gan a study of pre marital sex 

chairman of sociology at Aitkin- on the campus, he was a pro- 
son College, York University, lessor a* the University of 
Toronto, will be the main speak Western Ontario. When he fin
er at the Teach-In tonight. The ished, he wasn't — by request, 
theme is "Sexuality". It will But he'd compiled Canada's

first sex survey."
Mann is becoming an estab

lished speaker on Canadian
will vary somewhat from pre- campuses. While at Western, he 
vious SCM-sponsored teach-ins. delivered a lecture to the local 
Two presentations will be made SCM on the sexual revolution, 
by Prof. Mann, with audience At a week-long SCM-sponsored 
participation at the end of each, program at Waterloo, Mann ad- 
One will deal with sociological dressed audiences of up to 
perspectives, and the other seven hundred students. He
with moral perspectives on pre- has spoken at other Canadian 
marital behaviour. Moderator
for the evening will probably 
be Prof. Brent McKeown.
MANN - CANADA'S KINSEY 

Mclean's Magazine (Oct. 1,
1366) has described Mann as working areas in Canadian com- 
Canada's Kinsey. They lead munities. In 1961 he conducted 
their article; "When Dr. Ted a study of attitudes and values 
Mann, an Anglican priest, be- of Canadian youth for UNESCO-

QUESTIONNAIRE AT UNB 
The same questionnaire on 

pre-marital sex patterns which 
Mann used at Western, Yarkand 
Calgary will be introduced at 
the University of New Bruns
wick early this week in conjunc
tion with the teach-in. The 
survey is being conducted by 
the Student Christian Movement. 
BOOK DISPLAY 

A display and sale of books 
from the SCM Book Room, To
ronto, will be conducted at 
various places throughout the 
ccmpus this week.

The purpose of the whole 
teach-in program is to provoke 
thought and discussion on vital 
and controversial topics. •

The teach-in program is or
ganized by the Student Christ
ian Movement in Fredericton 
under a special arrangement 
with the SRC.

be held at Head Hall begin- 
ing at 8 p.m.

The format for this teach-in*
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campuses as well.
Dr. Mann's other interests in-

k
elude extra-sensory perception 
and penal reform. He has also 
done research on lower classa»

UR. TED MANN

r
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Presidency Of SRCFour Vie For
by John 0/iver

is the legitimate concern of emphasize that l am running,as Brunswickan and Radio UNB. 
Council. There is substantial a candidate bound on a course He will also stress cooperation 
scope in SRC operations with- to establish a stable and re- between faculty, students aid

administration.
HALLAM

out interfering in international sponsible Students Representa- 
affairs." live Council"

moral obligation to be interest- tempts to act on any matter on radical changes for the SRC.
ed in the welfare of their fellow behalf of the student body. He has never held a similar
man. "The SRC has a positive "We all have ideas about the position, but feels this is a
role in stimulating student con- way we are being educated, great asset for anybody: you
cern in these areas. Sponsorship effective student parti- could not honre been assimi-
of teach-ins, debates, model oiPation in the education pro- lated into the SRC s pettiness .

David Cox Hart North parliament and U.N. assemblies cess and about cooperation Hallam feels the SRC must
This vear's SRC elections students on the campus" - but are examples of a constructive with administration and faculty, stand or change - not change
This years SRC elections smaents on me campus ou■ h but until we have a president m the liberal progressive sense,

could bring one of the most he continues, a g y elected , shall attempt to who can organize his council but instant change, which, he
src\.. «.j». m» %***>*» - *«,.*-

P«,ide„, „il, probably be ihe ü„s I find no quarrel with ««£ in . £*■ Hall,» .aid, -The SRC here
toughest to fight, and win. Al- thçm . campaign press release. students." has emphasized 'stability'. I

As Cox sees it, there is a believethat at UNB stability is 
need to establish a responsible *°° °Hen synonomous with 
setup in the media — in the Pa&e column 3)____

through only two candidates ran 
for President last year,.four in
dividuals this year have put up 
their names and all appear to 
be busily preparing platforms 
and whipping up popular support 
among the masses.

The four canaidates for Pre
sident are; David Hallam, John 
Blaikie, David Cox, Hart North, 
candidates are third year Arts 
students, except for Cox, who 
is in his fourth year of engineer
ing.
BLAIKIE

Although he has previously The SRC according to Blaikie, COX 
had little to do with the student has no mandate to speak for David Cox has a wide back- 
council at UNB, John Blaikie the student body on matters of ground of experience in student 
has been active in various or- provincial, national and inter- affairs. This year President of 
ganizations, including SCM and national concerns. On matters, Neill House, he has also been 
debating society (he has rep- of foreign affairs, for example, ChiefQperator 6fRadioUNB.as 
resented UNB against Harvard, any SRC motion would be un- well as working on the first 
Princeton, Boston and others), representative of the student Student-Senate Committee, which 
He is also editor of a house body. "Even if there were one pressed for and obtained open 
newspaper. opinion, and Council did de- rooms in the men's residences.
Blaikie is centering his cam- termine it accurately, the SRC As well, he has worked on Radio 

paign around the role the SRC would still be exceeding its UNB's FM plans, and has rep- 
should play. In the past, he proper role in commenting on resented UNB at various con
notes, "Less than half the stu- the matter". ferences.
dent body has voted, with the "The function of Council Cox's campaign has thus far 
result that many council mem- should be to transact student presented him as a man working 
bers have enjoyed the support business; anything directly for responsible change at UNB. 
of less than a quarter of the affecting student's interests Said Cox: "I must at the outset

Mobilization Takes 
Campaign To City

Friday afternoon and Saturday morning the mobilization 
(UNB's campus organi zation to end the war against Viet Nam) 
brought its active campaigning to the public at large. Leaflets, 
giving information about the situation in Viet Nam and the pos
sible effects of a third world war, were distributed to Frederic
ton High School students on Friday as school let out, and to 
Fredericton shoppers on Queen St. Saturday morning.

The high school students were generally receptive and free
ly accepted the pamphlets. Some reluctance was encountered 
after the 'distributors were confronted by the principal and 
told to move off the school property however, the police ar
rived to question the Mobilization members just before they 
left the high school. The police took a pemphlet away to read 
more carefully to determine if any misdemeanour had been com
mitted by the Mobilization members, after declining courteous 
offers to become a member of the Mobilization.

Saturday morning the reception was generally noncommital. 
Some adverse remarks were directed to the distributors and 
some encouragement. The police took no action.

The Mobilization intends to carry out more activities of this 
nature in the future in an ever-increasing effort to stimulate 
action throughout all of Fredericton.__________________ _

David Hallam, John Blaikie
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